Selling your items with Manshed Auctions Australia
Selling with Manshed Auctions Australia is easy and designed to be stress free. Whether
you have a large collection or a single item we can cater to your needs. We specialise in
garagenalia, early transportation, advertising signs, Australiana and interesting Manshed
collectables.
As the name suggests, Manshed Auctions Australia specialises in manshed and related
items. We do not auction general bric-a-brac, household furniture or items, artwork,
jewellery or registered motor vehicles, we leave that to the specialists in those field’s so we
can concentrate on your specialty manshed collectables.
We strive to provide exceptional and friendly service, confidentiality and attention to detail.
We are enthusiasts just like you and want to make our auction events memorable for all the
right reasons.
Manshed Auctions Australia has a transparent Fee Policy. There are no hidden fees or
charges, just our very competitive consignment/selling fee which is fully disclosed to you up
front.
We are as passionate about these items as you are, so you can always count on our care and
attention on every item.
As we say at Manshed Auctions Australia , your passion is our business!
Location:
Auctions are conducted at Shed 14, 36 Leighton Place Hornsby NSW. On-site auctions are
our speciality and can be organised by arrangement.
Selling Fees:
A seller’s fee will be charged for every item sold under the hammer and should the item be
sold by negotiation after the auction. The seller’s fee is set at 11% (including GST) of the
hammer price.
The sellers fee will be clearly disclosed on your consignment contract.
Payments:
Sellers typically receive the proceeds of the sale of their items within 14 days following the
auction. This is subject to the timely payment from the bidders within the stipulated
timeframe. Should any delays occur beyond our standard timeframe, we will notify you and
the reason (slow bidder payment etc). Manshed Auctions Australia will not make payment
and is not liable to make payment for any items sold under the hammer until we receive the
full cleared funds from the bidder.
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All payments must be made by direct deposit to your nominated bank account advised on
your consignment authority.
Selling Process:
Contact Keith on 0499 099906 or email us at sales@manshedauctions.com.au to discuss
consigning your items with us. We will provide our honest opinion as to the best strategy to
achieve the best results for your items.
We strongly recommend that your items are received by us well in advance of auction day
to ensure they are included in our catalogue and can be appropriately marketed to achieve
best results.
Viewing days are typically held the Saturday immediately prior to the auction. Potential
Bidders can also make arrangements to view the items outside of these times.
Buying Process:
Our auctions are held live and online simultaneously. Online bidding is typically opened
about 2 weeks prior to the live auction to allow online pre-bidding to occur. All bidding
starts at $10 and increases by pre-programmed system increments.
We also cater for absent bidders and telephone bidders to ensure the best possible
outcome for all of our sellers.
Successful bidders pay a buyer’s premium in addition to the hammer price.
Reserves:
Manshed Auctions Australia believes the best results are usually achieved for the seller
when the item is sold without reserve. Selling an item unreserved signals to the potential
bidders that the seller is serious about selling the item and often results in more
enthusiastic bidding, both on the floor and online.
Reserves for special items may be discussed with the auctioneer, however any reserve price
must be agreed with us PRIOR to the items being listed in our catalogue. This is to ensure all
bidders can be made aware a reserve may be in place for a particular item.
Security:
Our premises are secured and have electronic surveillance in place both internally and
external to the building. Other security measures are also in place.
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